
Seller information

maciejluynes (1463 )

99% Positive feedback

Follow this seller

See other items

colnago carbitubo frameset frame cadre master dual ergo bititan era

Mouse over image to zoom

Have one to sell? Sell it yourself

Item

condition:

Used

Time left: 1h 3m 23s (Apr 04, 2014 16:10:27 PDT)

Current bid:

US $700.00

[ 1 bid ]

Place bid

Place bid

Enter US $710.00 or more

Add to list

Shipping:

International items may be subject to customs processing and

additional charges.

$100.00 Economy Shipping from outside US |

See details

Item location: Pourrières, France

Ships to: Worldwide

Delivery: Estimated between Mon. Apr. 14 and Mon.

Apr. 28

Please note the delivery estimate is greater than 5

business days.

Please allow additional time if international delivery
is subject to customs processing.

Payments:  | See details

Returns:

Seller did not specify a returns policy. You are

covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee if

you received an item that is not as described in the

listing.

Guarantee:

Get the item you ordered or get your money back.

Covers your purchase price and original shipping.

Limited time remaining

12 months financing available

Subject to credit approval. See terms

Add to collection

 | See

details

Shipping and payments

eBay item number: 221404012364

Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.

Item specifics

Condition: Used: An item that has been used previously. The item may have some signs of

cosmetic wear, but is fully ... Read more

Print  | Report item
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Colnago Carbitubo carbon frameset,

This very special frameset, the Ernest Colnago concept from about 1988: carbon tubes with the aluminum connections. The very special thing is the double main tube. This concept exists ONLY in the t
frames ever done, this one, bititan and the dual ergal. This makes this frame very special.

As this is colnago, even if this model was produced byALAN, this frame has a lot of very pretty details, colnago engraved logos etc.

In my opinion, this is the prettiest version of the Carbitubo with the carbon naked tubes ans also naked aluminum luges. The later versions were too colored. This one is truly amazing !!!

I have got if for me last year but finally I decided to let it go as this baby is slightly too big for me, I should have 57 or 58 size and this is 60.

As I have got it, the frame was without a fork. Here, you have the original straight aluminum fork that cost me a fortune as this piece is extremely hard ti find.

As you see, the frameset is nice condition. It will definitely need some rework to make this frame very special. The fork is like new, nothing to say. There is a very little sign, kind of scratch on the u
of the head tube. No idea if this is the crack but I prefer to tell you about it.

As I built this frame and tried it a few time, everything was fine.

The size :

The length of the top tube 58 cm center to center

The length of the seat tube 60 cm center to center

The length of the head tube 188 mm

700cc wheels

1,36 x 24 ITA threaded BB required

Do not forget to look at my other auc�ons, there are many interes�ng things for your bike !

Take some of them more and save on shipping costs as I will always reduce them for you.

But watch out, you would have to find out how to jus�fy the presence of some new bicycle parts at home in front of ‘Mrs’ ��� … but this is what we all do. I used to tell her the half of the value … �ll now it
works out !!!

                                                             
I would really appreciate if you manage to arrange the payment within 48 hours a�er the end of the auc�on or a�er your purchase. If you decided to con�nue shopping in my li�le bike store, please let me kn
It is just to avoid the reminders.

PLEASE, NOTE THAT THE ITEM WILL BE SENT FROM FRANCE AND THE SHIPPING COSTS ARE FOLLOWING :

FRANCE 18 EUROS

EUROPE 38 EUROS

NORTH AMERICA 75 EUROS

SOUTH AMERICA, AUTRALIA AND ASIA 90 EUROS

IF I MENAGE TO SEND IT FOR LESS. I WOULD BE GLAD TO REFOUND YOU THE DIFFERENCE.
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